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4THE TORONTO WORLD the Hamilton end Northern railway system,
end thie, eo far from being a ** danger,” at 
all, ie actually Ontario'» beet hope, now that 
the two great railway power» bare gobbled 
up eo many of onr local railway».

"Let ue eee,” eiye the Globe, “if the 
Northern ia to be recouped by getting the 
practical control of 11,820,000 and the 
monoply of local traffic, and the adrantage 
over all other lines in the through traffic." 
The Montreal Gazette, while agreeing with 
tne Globe to some extent, say» that theee 
concluions are based upon the thinnest 
possible foundation. There is, and the 
Globe knows it well, no danger of any 
company pocketing the dominion subsidy 

•30° and at the same time monopolizing the 
n traffic. The declaration made by the mini

ster of railways upon this point last ses
sion was clear and unmietakeable. In in
troducing the resolution to increase the 
subsidy from $6000 to $12,000 per mile, Sir 
Charles Topper said :

“ Ho might be told that the government had an 
offer practically from the Grand Trunk to construct 

: the line for a subsidy of <6000 a mile granted last 
year, but the government had decided to ask for the 
additional subsidy in order to secure the construc
tion of the line as an independent link lu the 
system. This would secure the Immediate construc
tion of this Important connecting link, and the gov 
eminent would not give a dollar of the subsidy 
unisse they secured either that this line should be 
maintained for ever ss an Independent link, or that 
when it ceased to be Independent, the subsidy 
should be the first lien on the road constructed, and 
also on the beet security of any road with which It 
might he incorporated.

Truly the dominion government guessed 
right that time, when it decided that it 
would be better to give $12,000 per mile, 
and so keep the neutral link safe from the 
claws of the Grand Trunk, than.to have it 
built for half that subsidy and then to see 
it go where the Midland and Nipiaaing 
have gone—"where the woodbine twinetb.” 
If some one or other of the companies now 
in possession of rolling stock and an estab
lished traffic must have first control of the 
neutral link, as seems inevitable, then, we 
say, let it be the combined Hamilton and 
Northern, by all means. That system has 
its own prosperity so intimately connected 
with, and dependent upon, the prosperity 
of Toronto and Hamilton together, that it 
is and must remain for both cities and for a 
large portion of Ontario besidee.tbe people’s 
sheet anchor of dependence against railway 
monopoly, Give the Northern first control 
over the neutral link, and the Grand Trunk 
will still have fair play over every mile of 
it, as provided by law. On the other hand, 
give first control to the Grand Trunk, and 
the consequence would be the crippling of 
the Hamilton and Northern system, and its 
speedy gobbling up—the fate of the Groat 
Western and the Midland.

Bnt how, it may be asked, does it come 
to pass that in this instance, as in others 
before the Globe is so determinedly on the 
side of the Grand Trunk and against the 
people’s interest f Some people might 
think it enough to reply that director» of 
the Midland railway are also directors of 
the Globe company. They would not be 
far wrong either, and the public may as 
well understand first as last that the Globe, 
once the uncompromising champion of pop
ular rights in railway matters, is now the 
servile organ and champion of the Grand 
Trunk.
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To the BMtor of Tkt World.
Silt : The very remarkable change in 

Psyche’s style of composition and language, 
together with your assertion that she ie a 
woman, is almost sufficient to justify» pass
ing belief In the doctrine of the transmigra
tion of souls. If the Psyche of the second 
letter has not a totally different and moeh 
more womanly soul in her now than when 
ehe. penned the first letter, in what way ia 
the pleasing transformation to be accounted 
for ? We must perforce believe that there 
ye two of them, and I still m sin tain my 
first position that Psyche No. 1 is a male, 
and cannot help noticing a very marked 
similarity in sentiment as well as expression 
between him and the G. of to-day. Beside», 
if my vf marks did not in some way apply to 
him he would look upon them as 
written, not in ridicule, but under 
an honest mistake. He will see, by 
this, however, that I am “ acquainted with 
the true inwardness of the case." 
pears to need some information on the sub
ject of female stenographers’ remuneration. 
His entirely gratuitous assertion that they 
do half men's work for half men's wages 
cannot be substantiated but will be directly 
contradicted by the evidence of every female 
stenographer in tie city, all of whom re
ceive as much as the majority, and more 
than a great many of their male rivals. The 
number of women employed in the steno
graphic profession here is so small that the 
remarks of Psyche No, 1 amount to person
al insults, ani who will not agree with me 
that insults are demoralizing in their ten
dency ?

The question at issue is not, as G. affirms, 
who shall ba the bread-winner. Women 
who have happy homes and some one to- 
provide for them do not as a rule become 
female stenographers. The question is 
rather, what are women to do who have to 
be their own bread winners How many 
women, or men either, take up any of 
these laborious occupations unless compelled 
by bare necessity to do so 1 When it is a 
matter of life or death, work or starvation, 
women do not stop to consider whether the 
work they take up is going to cause them to 
be considered unwomanly; and when women 
have to work 1 say let them occupy as high 
positions ns they are capable of filling. Ol 
course, if they r-o naturally “ bold, rude 
and immodest,” it will come ont in what
ever position they may. be. But business 
men are not apt to employ such, and incom
petent workers will speedily find their level. 
We do not nsk to monopolise the work, to 
be bread-winntrs lor cur husbands (poor 
dears), nor to take tffiargo of military af
fairs, bnt « e do nsk and will have a fair 
chance to earn our livelihood in the easiest 
and mo it profitable w»y, ia spile of ail that 
may be said to the coniraiy by jealous ri
val», who, after vainly leaking to form a 
new association to keep as miny men ont of 
the profession as possible, now turn their 
attention to the presumed easy w irk of 
keeping worneu ont of i». M <y th-.ir efforts 
meet with the succès t they deserve.

In regard to Psyche No, 2 I would like to 
ssy to her that men will not admire her one 
whit the more fur coming out in public 
print and assuring them that all women, 
heraelf Included, earnestly desire to marry, 
though they may say they admire her can
dor and call her “ a j;Wel.” Is it not some
what surprising that one who advocates 
home keeping so warmly and quotes Shakes
peare so fluently sbonld not remember that 
that same poet says " home-keeping youth 
have ever homely wits ’ ?

ONE OP THE WOMANLY WOMEN.
Toronto, June 30, 1883.
[We are soiry that “One of the Womanly 

Women” decline» to believe onr assertion 
that onr clever correspondent Psyche is a I 
lady. We once more s»«nie her that (he 
if, and also that the same person was the 
atvhor of both l’ayche’s letter», that talented 
lady heraelf. We know that it is uoususl 
for an editor to reveal even the sex of his 
conespotnients, bnt in this case we are posi
tive the lady would not wish that she 
should be thought to wear men’s attire, the 
Bloomer costume, or, possibly, even the di
vided skirt.—Ed,]
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s. x \ COOL BURGESS I•treble la eer ««lieges.
St. John, June -29,— In bis alumni ad

dress delivered at the encoemia of the Uni
versity of Ne* Brunswick yesterday, Chaa. 
G. D. Roberte, M.A., our distinguished 
poet and general writer, among other equally 
suggestive add capital things said ;

I have said that literature is the exponent 
of the nation’s intellectuel life : surely we 
ehonld concern ourselves with the progress 
of this life 1 I have said that the literature 
of to-day fathers the thought of to-morrow: 
surely, then, it behoves a Canadian univer
sity to concern itself deeply with every 
present product of the nation’s thought—to 
concern itself very- deeply with every in
fluence that is to mould that thought in .the 
future ! If Canadian universities suffer our 
literature to develop apart from 'their sym
pathy and guidance, will they hot appear to 

- despise their birthright ? Should not the 
nation’s intellectual life centre In her uni- 
vereitise ? end ehonld not thesfl, by virtue 
of matured powers trained to their, most ef
fective tue, make themselves feltioeirery de
partment of thought Shd enlightened action? 
There will now and then be achievements 
ontside of there immediate connection. 
Then it is not only gracions in a university, 
bnt politic, to draw these achievements to 
herself, adopt into her family the deers. I t 
is our universities we should see ever in the 
fore front of intellectual and literary pro
gress.
look to be onr leaders always when we go to 
stoim the strdbgholds of prejudice and 
sloth, and superstition. It is to them we 
should turn for promptest recognition of 
intellectual work well done.

We should be able to cell onr universities 
nerve-centres, whence flow the currents of 
onr mental activity. -Then must they be 
keenly alive to every change of temperature 
in the fields wherein these currents make 
their circuit. They will ot necessity identify 
themselves with the higher motions and 
energies of the people, that these energies 
may not be wasted through lack of governed 
and corporation effort Wisely has spoken 
Sackville’s alumni orator for this year, 
saying that now ia a pressing need for the 
educated reformer everywhere» The spirit 
of reform is in the sir. Long established 
rights sre being called to proof. Long es
tablished and venerable abuses are being 
inexorably cast out. Bnt there is danger. 
Reform is demanded ; their are'1 many woik- 
ers ready; but too few of three are qualified 
for the work. Without training the reform
er is apt to become a deetruotiooist, a phy
sician deadly to the society he would heal. 
Those men are needed for the task of reform, 
who by education and discipline, and study 
of past events with their cau-es and their 
results, have acquired mental balance, who 
are striving to attain clear vision and calm 
judgment—who will know and preserve the 
good growth while strenuously eradicating 
the evil. This brings to mind a mragraph 
by Mr, W. H Matlock, ooncerniug liberal
ism and conservatism. He compares society 
to a palace whose root is upheld by many 
pillars. Some ol these are ot vital 
importance to the stability of the 
structure, while others are ot
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FOR 112 A MONTHThe rapid growth of 
this city Is nowhere so 
manifest as Inthat por
tion of the West End 
which Is now studded 
with handsome resi
dences, each with a 
choice garden lot. in 
every variety of beauty 
and adaptation fo| 
merchants, clerks, me
chanics, etc., etc.

Messrs. Macmullen & 
Burgess, the rising 
young firm ef Auction
eers and Estate Agents, 
are instructed to place 
a number of these ■ 
houses In the market 
on very easy terms, ac 
cording to the vaine of 
the house and lot.

VHe »p-Spscfid
preferred

it

Any respectable citi
zen may become the 
owner of his own 
house. The houses are 
new, modern, pretty 
brick buildings.

f r
tMONDAY MORNING, JULY % ISM. ti

A NATION’S BIRTHDAY.

The onward 'march ot Canadianiam is 
steady, definite and satisfactory.

We are going to become a distinct and 
independent commonwealth, partly because 
it is our natural destiny, partly because 
many of us are striving to achieve that 
destiny, and pertly because those who op
pose it are every day decreasing in numbers, 
in influence, and in the merit of their con
tention.

While those who advocate the realization 
of onr aspiration to true nationality are 
a welling in numbers, in prestige, in activity 

The young blood ef the nation has a 

national throb.
Our older publiciste—journalist», legis

lators, politicians—may denounce or ignore 
the idea of Canadian independence, but the 
youth of the land are in thorough sympathy 
with it.

There is a new.generation springing np 
since Confederation and they know only 
one country and that ia Canada, and only 
one political aspiration and that is the re
alization of her true destiny.

Those men who for years have served the 
country and have in all that time been 
talking of onr great future, have been 
working and talking in consequently.

For they kept saying Canada is going to 
be a great country, stretching from ocean 
to ocean and from the arctic pole to the 
middle temperate zone, end that the Cana
dians were to become a mighty people ; bnt 
whenever each a thing as the realization of 
that destiny was mentioned they began to 

"raise the disloyalty cry.
It ie good to talk of a great destiny, but 

ii is more glorious to achieve it.
The younger Canadians and the coming 

Cansdisns may be trusted to do this latter.
They respect the mother country across 

the sea, but they love and honor the land 
from which they sprung, and to eee her oc
cupy a servile position ie galling to their 
better minds.

And all the more is it galling when they 
remember that Canadian independence and 
respect of the mother lani are not unoom- 
patalile.

We are now the subjects of the people of 
England ; we shall think more of them and 
they of us when we are their equals and the 
equals of our cousins to the south.

Dominion Day has no meaning for us if 
it does not mean that each one in the roll of 
time sees ns another year’s journey nearer

THE DAY OP INDEPENDENCE.
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Macmullen, The Ar
cade, 449 Yonge st.
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STATIONS GOODS ! SPAULDING’S #
s

IiTORONTO WORLD, (LEAGUE)
BASEBALLS & BATS.

Fall Lines in Stock,

r A. W, FABER’S PENCILS—all kinds. 
GILLOTT3 PENS—all popular numbers. 
ROWNEY’S Pencils, Color Boxes, etc. 
DENNISON’S Tags. Tickets, Labels, etc. 

COVER PAPER-sll tints.
A

'1 inar18 Bales 
4 Bales TWINE.

. 10 Cases TINTED WRITING PAPER.
L. 6 Cases BINDERS’CLOTH.

4 Cases LEATHER—splendid assortment.
6 Cases LINEN PAPER, 11, 13, 16, 18 lb.
2 Case» MARBLE PAPER.
3 Cases TISSUE PAPER.

New Goods Constantly to Hand,
The Toronto News Co’y, Dl

2.40
ties41 VOICE STREET, TORONTO.

The Sole Agents for Canada.’
Lucy

KING STREET EAST. BROWN BROS., MANGLES' AlaWho esalo and Manufacturing Stationers, 66 & 68 
King s reel east, Toronto. races

:MANGLESVERBATIM REPORT s
tSOOKf AND STUFFED BIRDS

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL, Chi

tvOF to-da;
VTHREE ROLLER tin*containing descriptions ot

NESTS AND EGGS OF
ISO North American Birds,

also (Jircctone for co lectir g and preserving 
bi ds, eggs, nests and insects, only 75c.,

(the tra-c supplied.)

IV. P Melville, SI 9 Yonge St.,

mTIDR. WILD’Sno use
whatever, bnt constitute a serious hindrance 
to advance in motion. The office of liber- 
a1 lam ie to attack theee crowding obstruc
tions, which it does at the risk of destroy
ing indispensable columns, so bard are 
these to distinguish from the rest. The 
pert played by conservatism is that of vigi
lantly guarding the pillars, obstructive ami 
preservative alike, lest aome of the latte; 
should fall. Ii it utterly vain to hone for 
a union of these attributes and offices ? 
May we not accept liberalism with its en
thusiastic energy unabated, while temper
ing its ra»hne»s with some of that enlight
ened conservatism to which study his 
taught that every blind extremist creates 
hie own nemesis, in tbs reaction - which 
will overwhelm his efforts’ Reform is 
> f doubtful desirability from the hands of 
narrow demagogues. Our leaders, in liteu- 
ture, in science, in politics, sre wanted 
now from onr universities wherein they sre 
expected to have received s comprehensive 
training in the thought,not of the pint only, 
but of the present. There is a tendency too 
otten visible in our intellectual move
ments and knowledge to be a day 
late. This gives that effect of provincialism 
which, not always unjustly, is eo often laid 
to the charge of the products of Csnarinn 
though». It is iucumbout on onr nhiver.i- 
ties to see that tneir insti notion is »u h »» 
will keep the student abreast of the fr nt 
tide of mental conquest, instead of leaving 
men to gyrate indefinitely to the rearward 
shoals and eddies. That good char,curb- 
tic which has been called “moderoily” is 
desii able in i.nr college courses. We urns’: 
hear not only a hat has been done in the 
|M»t, but what is being done in the all-im- 
poraut present. It is not desirable that 

•hon d tome out into the world and 
find the woild ha» passed on far ahead 
them, find iL ir tone of • bought, their men
tal habit, two decades out of date. Perhaps 
it will inohvii oil the reet to sey that the 
nnivervi y train: » hon’d turn men’s eyes
not backward, but forward. To the front 
should be the impulse given, and the 
from the t,„ -imost vantage gained.

Not in this respect only, bnt also in that 
of vital connection with the soil, onr uni
versities might well emulate those of 
other countries. We have what aie too 
much universities in Canada rather tnsn 
Canadian univm trio». We went more ot 
the forward looking spirit; and we want 
more of the national spirit, if wq an to pi a) 
onr proper part in moo-ling, (be j|avcjnp- 
ment of the nation, lu gotp-Tits,
what members of ilie social organism are 
most acutely sensi ive, most prompt y re
sponsive to every waking need and aspira
tion of the peooli Î Ttie universities. In 
other counlri-,., where are the exbanstlesa 
sources of nation ii life, the perennial cur
rents of national feeling that gather and 
concentrate, and direct with irresistible 
force the vague bnt noble aims that spring 
in the heart of a people struggling upward 
from ignorance and insignificance; In the 
universities. Xu other countries where do 
we look for and find the most devoted zeal, 
the bollnree tbit fights even in the fronr, 
the promptest, the most burning patriotism?
In the universities. In Canada, where do 
we want a more vivid realization of the fact 
that we have a c untry and are making a 
nifjnp; that we bare a history and are 
making,e literature; that we have a heroic 
PW’ and are making re»<ty for a future tint 
shall not be inglorious? In our uaivrraitii.s, 
if they would not loose their birthright.

BowlMANGLES. 1.60.
with

IT
kl

Following the example of Harvard, Dart
mouth, N.H., university has refused to 
confer the degree of L.L.D. on General 
Butler. The grounds of the refusal are 
that the alumni have no desire to inter
fere in politics, having previously had an 
unpleasant experience in oonnectian wiiti 
the course of a former president on the 
abolition of slavery, United States col- 
legee in declining to honor politicians 
limply because they are politiciens aro m. t- 
ting a worthy example to similar institu
tion» in other countries.

SERMON SheBICE LEWIS & SON,Dealer in books, stuff-d birds, eggs, birds 
«•ye*, : c.

Sen'4 for price list < t birds and egg». Bird» and 1 
anima1» b uffed to order. i
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HAIR GOODS
tub luudon to it ear.

To the Editor of The World.
Sill : I mu sorry in common with hosts 

of others tint this di-grocetu! thingoccurrid 
and right vlid that you wire instrumental 
in | ubliahiug the milter and giving the 
public the real unvarnished truth.

London, June 25, 1883, A MASON,

PUBLISHED JW RADIUS,
rS* Don't miw the opportunity 

>-2 and call and see my beauti- 
\ f’il *tock ol REAL WATER 
? W ‘ VE8. Thousand» of

CAMP BEDS.

CAMP
BEDS,

them now In use every» 
where. The only genuine 
one manufactured hi Cana
da. AI«o » witched, wige, 
coquette», Ac., at the

PAKIH HilB WOltMft
106 Yonge street, 

Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.
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There is à system of voting bonuses to 
civic officials which is not only wrong in 
principle, but is a’so »< believe illegal. At 
any rate it ie equivalent to filching from 
the pockets of the ratepayers. Eveiy la 
borer is worthy of h.» hire, bnt having been 
duly paid at the rate at which he is engaged 
he deserve» no more. It is true onr city offi
cials have to occasionally attend committee 
meetiugs and each things out ot tbeir reg
ular hours, but when they enter the set vice 
they know the duties aud should, there- 
foie, hr content te fulfil them. ^ie system, 
however, that prevail* ia to vote them bon
uses at the end of the year and sometimes 
on other occasions. This we hold is radi
cally wrong. Pay men what they are 
worth and have done with it.

>
Catarrh—a New a reatnseat.

from the Weekly (Toronto, Matt, Any. «4.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 

been achieved In modern medicine hae been attained 
by the [Axon
thonrand patiente treated during the pert six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This ie none the lew start 
ling when It Is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themeelvee to the regular praol 
titlonur are benefited, while the patent medldnw 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Stilting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the mort ecientibc men that the disease is due to 
the preaence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon st ones adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, ho claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by hi .1 two years ago are 
cares etlll. No one else has ever attempted to cure 

.catarrh In this manner, and no other treatment hw 
ever cured citarrh. The application of the remedy 
t» «impie H-»d C-ui be done at h -mo, and th* pr« sent 
ae »oii Of the y ur I* mont f ivorablr for a speedy 
and perm»,.ert? cure, tiie nmlorftv of cn-e* being 
cured at out i c^tment. Sulfurer» ahonld corre»- 
pond with iL. A, II. DUoo, 305 and 307 King turret 
W4* t, Toronto, f'.-madti, and enelooe nib nip for hff 
treatise ou catarrh.

THE
Just (he thing for Volunteers 

going to camp.York* ICopyright applied fortreatment for catarrh. Out of two

P. PATERSON & SON,cigars-THE GLOBE ON RAILWAY M .'NOPOLY.

Ouo day last week iu an article on "A 
Threatened Danger,” the Globe struck an 
attitude of patriotic opposition to railway 
monopoly in general, and to çertuui mill 
monopolist designs of the dominion govern • 
ment in particular. It ia really too had 
that we have to aay it, but the thing moat 
be said—that the Globe, so far from being 
the honest advocate of popular rights and 
the antagonist of railway monopoly, is in 
this instance simply the organ and advocate 
of the Grand Trunk.

The facta of the case may be briefly told. 
There is to be built very shortly a railway 
from Gravenhurst to Callender, some 110 
miles, mere or less; which has been called 
the ’‘neutral link,” because it is intended to 
give connection with the Canadian Pecifio 
to the railway system of ill weatero and 
eeu irai Ontario. The two system» which 
reach Gravenhurst sre the Northern by if» 
own line and the ,Midland by statutory 
running powers over the Northern from 
Alherly Junction to Gravenhurst. Now, 
the question Arises—how maintain the new 
road as a bona fide neutral link, so that it 
shall not pass under control of monopoly? 
List session the dominion,’government car 
ried a vote of $8,000 per mile for this im
portant link, which, with a like sum voted 
before, makes $12.000 par mile subsidy 
or a total of aay $1,320,006. " The publie
will be startled to hear,” says the Globe, 
•• that a bold eflort ii now being made to 
throw the whole dominion subsidy into the 
hands of the Northern railway.” Well, in- 
atead of being “ startled ” at this, as if it 
were something opposed to the public in
terest, we only hope the rumor will prove 
true tbal Sir John has determined to stand 
uy tho people’s rights in this matter, and to 
do that which will inaure the independence 
of the Northern and Hamilton and North 
wcatern railway system, against all danger 
of being fused ai.d amalgamated out of < x- 

* is'.euee, either with the Canadian Pacific on 
one lend, or the Grand Trunk on the other. 
The Globe's alleged “ threatened danger ” 
is iu reality the ensured independence of
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CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASAL1ER3 AND BRACKETSkmen

2 Cents. AND
A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Hells.
Of all Newsdealers, or deliv

ered from the office,

E TXThe London Free Preae likens Toronto 
aad its horrib'e streets to a swell with dirty 
dilapidate,! hoots. Tho s: oils U a good 
one and can wLh a little i ! i L-car
ried further. If the aw* - u .1 oe. d his 
elegant back, be migu. » ■ . his own 
boots. If the | copie of Toronto would 
apply the toe of their boots at the next 
civic elections to some of the men who
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6 RITCHIE & CO.CIGARSFOR

RUBBER GOODS-$1 PER ANNUM.
Manufactured only by

neglect their duty, it might have clean 
streets. Wè ssy might and it is a word 
appri'pria’oly used, fur we think the fault 
lies more in th city departments than with 
the board ol aldeimen. A pack of officials 
who

fflDIâ RUBBER ROODS8. DAVIS A SON,TICKET AOHNOV GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
Prom the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best.
Ladles and Gentlemen’s Robber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES. 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

IS Did RUBBER GOODS of 
eveiy description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Cam- aaa0
The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. MCILROY, JR.,

Hubber Warehouse^ 10 and IS King eireet____ _

, MONTREAL.

BSflWl TICKET Â8EHCT winfiLg
w?en ineverlastingly require prompting aa to 

their duty is worse than useless. r#B*MT# MAWra-M Clsera* Street

S I

Curé
undertakers.Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace Steamer
How to see Niagara—Heine Journal.
Get married aad go there on your bridal tour.— 

New York Sun.
Aid plunge into the whirlpool—of bliss 

we mean.

M

W. H. STORE, 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street.
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to Rochester, New York and all
:points in the East: also via Mer

chant’s IAfie to Cleveland, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

SAM. OSBORNE&CO.

Fop THa

Kidneys, Li m and Urinary Organs
„„ THE BIST BLOOD PURIFIE*-•There k» onlyouo way by which any disease can 

be cured, and that I» by removing the cause—what- 
sv»r it may be. The great medical autho itiss of

therefore ta the only way by which health can be 
secured. Here is when, WsKWRKW SAFE CUBE 

ltegrr*? somation. It acts directly
Himalaya (the .bod. of seow from th , sU'h«lih‘,!‘^li,o"ddri,ïï d&&PaM5To£i 

gansent "hima, ’snow, and “elays,” ab-d. ) the »»tem. For all kidney, liver sad urinary 
is the most elevated and stupendous system lLl!'rT,,D* ‘•l“r,|e« »? women;on the giobe The tea plTcan bc oultt- ^MyM
vated along the entire son them fane of the kiiitetinna ami concoctions aald to be iuat as god. 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but „’'7“k lnr WAHIKBH» uavk 4ia- 
the beat «produced atfrom 2000 to 3000 f.V,^b “en deatare.
feet shove the ana, and the beet only ia soM u ti sake mien -
by tüe Li.ÿuor Tea company at 30 cents | . H- H» WARMER & CO.,
^ I laiiMMR, Boche» 1er M.Y. Leedeh, Eng

A Poem by a Popular Actress.
TIIS WASDIllSR.

Upon a mountain’» height, far from the see,
I found a shell,

And to my curious ear this lonely thing
Aver a song of ocean seemed to sing—

Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.

How came this shell upon the mountain height? 
Ah, whoctn say

Whether there dropped by some too careless hand—
Whether there cast when oceans swept tho land 

Ere the Eternal had ordained the day?

Strange, was it not ; far from its native sea,
One song it sang—

Sang of the mighty mysteries of tho tide—
Hang of the awful, vast, profound and w‘dc—

Softly with echoes of the ocean ring.

And as the shell uixm the mountain's height 
Hinge of the sea,

Ho do I ever, leagues and leagues sway—
00 do I ever, wandering where I may, * <

Sing, O my home-sing, O my home, t f thee.
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37 VOUNfiT
TIE LEADING UNDERTAXER,

347 YONQE ST.

R40 YONGE STREET-
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BOND 8TRËET LAUNDRY
The guest fitted up bath sin W. II. IN (» RAM, Undertaker,

the city will be found at the Paris I sis «dekn mihket east,
Berber Shop, SO King street opposite seetea »«.
East, three doors below Toronto. • N B~A chlld’« *«»"••
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